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INTRODUCTION

OUTSTANDING SOLUTIONS

Outstanding Solutions Ltd (Outstanding Solutions) is a

solutions, training and competency development for Tanzania’s
tourism and hospitality industry.

We recognise that the chief function of businesses operating in the
hospitality and tourism industry is to serve people - whether it’s food,
lodging or other services. The importance of employees, training
and competency development in hospitality can’t be overstated,
because every job ultimately aims for guest satisfaction. Workers in
every facet of hospitality, from dishwashers to managers and owners,

expensive.
Outstanding Solutions assists and enables tourism and hospitality
companies to transform their operations standards to achieve
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“

The only thing worse than training your
employees and having them leave is
not training them and having them stay.
— Henry Ford, Founder, Ford Motor Company

“
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ABOUT
OUR COMPANY
Our Vision
To be East Africa’s leading hospitality consulting firm offering complete staffing solutions, on-site training & development,
team building, and project management services.

Our Objective
Outstanding Solutions’ objective is to actively contribute to the growth of Tanzania’s tourism and hospitality sector through
the provision of high quality training of local workforce and development and promotion of international standards and best
practices.

Why Outstanding Solutions
1. We have the industry knowledge, experience and the passion.
2. Our services are customized to our clients’ needs and circumstances.
solutions to our clients’ problems.
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COMPANY VALUE
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Professionalism and strong sense of ethical
standards
Quality of services
Reliability and commitment
Impact creation through result-driven,
participatory approach
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OUR GREAT
TEAM

Our team is composed of creative and successful young
entrepreneurs possessing broad business experience within East
acquired from reputable international hospitality institutions. We aim
to exceed our partner’s expectations by providing quality services,
convenience and to deliver result focused solutions.
The company name “OUTSTANDING SOLUTIONS” was established to indicate

and quality services, with respected and empowered employees who work in
an environment of belonging, shared purpose and vision.

OUTSTANDING SOLUTIONS

LAURA MINDE

MANAGING DIRECTOR & FOUNDER

“

Laura is the Founder and Managing Director of
Outstanding Solutions Ltd. Driven by the goal
of enabling quality and standard excellence, she
would be delighted to assist your organisation
develop skills, competencies and knowledge.

LUCY MINDE

NON - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

“

Lucy is the Non-Executive Director of Outstanding
Solutions Ltd, she brings deep expertise of project
development and management to assure the growth of
the company relies on sound business planning and
process.

OUR SERVICES
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STAFF RECRUITMENT
No matter what type of property you manage, managing human resources
identify the best pool of candidates for various employment opportunities.
We provide fresh and highly experienced eyes to seek out improvements in
your human resources and operating model. As your consultants, we identify
and evaluate candidates so that we can present you with exactly the kind of
star you need to help grow your organization. We help you create value by
getting the best out of your people and operations

OUTSTANDING SOLUTIONS

1
.

2

Design of recruitment advert

3

Posting job openings

4

First selection and interview

We manage the design of a recruitment advert and then compile a list of target sources for candidates.

We post job openings on our website and other specialized job opening websites, identify candidates using our inhouse database, local and international network of contacts, industry research, social media, LinkedIn, recruitment
agencies websites and relevant platforms across East Africa.

backgrounds are “on target” with the client’s requirements

5

Reference check

6

Final interview and negotiation

behaviour/ethics.
Final interview will be conducted by the hotel management, at their hotel property or an alternative preferred location.
unsuccessful
ones.

TRAINING &
DEVELOPMENT
Training Programs
Outstanding Solutions understands the needs for putting theoretical knowledge into practices. Whether
trainees have on-the-job experience or come straight out of school, we offer programs that enhance the
understanding of what is required to deliver high standard work performance.
We offer the following training programs:
Communication Skills

Front Office Operations

Sales & Marketing

Customer Service Skills

Housekeeping Professional

Service Delivery Essentials

Effective Communication in
Customer Service

Problem Solving Skills

Training of the Trainer

Events Management
Food & Beverage Management
Food Safety & Hygiene

Reputation Management
Restaurant Management &
Operations
Revenue Management

Ownership Accountability
& Responsibility Training
Work Ethics & Etiquette
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TEAM BUILDING & MOTIVATION
Team building Facilitation

Team building Getaways

Our Team Building Facilitation is one of a kind; we
combine Talent, Passion and Experience to give you a
spectacular Team Building Event. Our Team Building
Facilitators come from various parts of the country
and can meet your needs wherever you are. Let us
help you manage your event with our professional,
fun and well trained team with great experience
having facilitated many events of all sectors, countrywide.

We plan and organise team building events that can
take your team to new places, experience new things
that can challenge them physically, spiritually and
emotionally. We manage all logistics such as transport,
accomodation and all travel fees involved. Our activities are designed to promote team work, team bonding, leadership skills and performance as well as
providing a fun team activity that all can enjoy.

Team building Event Planning & Facilitation

Community or CSR Team building

At Outstanding Solutions not only do we facilitate
exceptional Team Building Events but also plan and
manage all the logistics of your Team Building Event,
whether it’s a day Team Building Event or an Overnight Team Building Event. We deliver fun corporate
team building training such as corporate fun day,
motivation & inspiration, sports bonanza, and end of
year parties.

Looking for a dynamic team building experience that
not only brings your team together for a common goal
but also makes an impact for the community? Look no
further! At Outstanding Solutions, we believe in giving
back to our communities. We focus on three UN
Sustainable Development Goals: Good Health &
Well-being – by supporting local hospitals and orphanages or planning corporate sports event; Life on land –
by encouraging tree planting; and Quality Education –
by supporting local school projects.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING
We provide personalized
hospitality management
services, tailored to the individual
requirements of each single
property.

01

Advice on marketing strategies

02

Event Management

03

Project coordination

The success of any hotel lies on a comprehensive marketing
strategies. Outstanding Solutions will advise of strategies
such as online marketing, online distribution, promotions
based on local and international market conditions and
representations at the trade fairs and showcases.

We bring fresh energy, creativity and reliability to your
corporate event planning. With end to end event design,
planning and coordination, we make your event stand out.
From networking events, product launches, company
parties and recognition ceremonies, we take the hassle
away and deliver memorable experiences within your
budget and in a timely fashion.

As hospitality experts, we do project coordination specifically for hotels, restaurants and hospitality projects such as
apprenticeship programs, learning and development
programs.
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MYSTERY SHOPPING
Guest review scores is a direct result of the service standards
at your hotel. Our management team implements quality
standards or operations and procedures aimed at achieving
high satisfaction levels. A Mystery Guest Report program is the
most effective way of measuring customer service and the
selling skills practiced by your staff because it is done from
your guest’s perspective.

CLIENTS

OUR CLIENTS
Despite a young history since we started full operations in January 2017, we are
proud to have worked with the following clients.

CLIENTS

“

“Perfect!”
The outstanding solutions team is
always most helpful and proactive.
- Client

CLIENTS

OUTSTANDING SOLUTIONS

Keep In
Touch
7319 Arusha, Tanzania
+255784 999 455
info@outstandingsolutionstz.com
www.outstandingsolutionstz.com

